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in London do talk, and where my dearest mother, who had lived only in the narrowest groove latterly, and especially as to religious things, often felt it necessary to "testify to her religious profession" in a way which was even more a mortification than a pain to me. After we began to go abroad, and she was removed from.the "mutual admiration society" at Hurstmonceaux, she took a wider view of everything/ and had a far better and more general influence in consequence. But there was a time when my mother, so infinitely tender and gentle in her own nature, almost seemed to have lost her hold upon the liberality and gentleness of the Christian gospel in her eager espousal of the doctrine of fire and worms beyond the grave. I think it is St. Jerome who says, "Desire rather to act Scripture than to write about it, to do rather than to say holy things."
To my mother.
" Southgate, Feb. 10, 1852. My own dearest mother. I am settled here again after my most happy holidays, with the old faces round me, and the old tiresome conversation about nothing but the comparative virtues of ruff pigeons and carriers. . . . The last part of the holidays at Canterbury was indeed perfectly delightful, and I enjoyed it —
1 How seeing many people and characters makes one sympathise with the observation of the Duchesse d'Orleans: " En fait de d£vo-tion, je vois que chacun suit son humeur; ceux qui aiment a bavarder veulent beaucoup prier; ceux qui ont Tame liberale veulent toujours faire des aumdnes; ceux qui sont gais pensent tres bien servir Dieu, en se rdjouissant de tout, et en ne se fachant de rien. En somme, la devotion est, pour ceux qui s'y adonnent, la pierre de touche qui fait connaitre leur humeur."
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